A B ST R A C T . F o r academ ic ad m in istrato rs, the m an ag e m en t o f research rem ains a m a tte r m ore o f h ope th a n expectation. It h as pro v ed particu larly difficult to m easure quality. M anagers typically view research as an 'asset'. T his essay argues th a t it is m ore useful to view research an d its m an ag em en t as 'process', a n d explores the im plications o f doing so fo r m anagers a n d researchers alike.
undisputed.4 A commonsensical definition refers to 'the standard of something when compared to other things like it'.5 This definition draws attention to 'standards'. But this assumes that one knows how standards are established. Attempts to tag standards specify quantifiable measures. Some argue that even quantifiable standards cannot be objective.6 Qi Xu maintains that approaches equating quality with quantifiable benchmarks typically fail to recognize its constructed, situated, and negotiated character.7 Others say that even objective quantifiable outcomes are not necessarily indicators of quality.8 Indeed, Michael Power argues that negotiation is essen tial: 'quality is not about high standards but about those that are uniform, predictable and verifiable '.9 In this way, the idea of 'quality' emerges as a constructed arche type, subject to negotiation, and bounded by history and culture. Linking the idea of quality to research management immediately exacerbates the problem of definition. Research is surrounded by ambiguity. Even to attempt the management of academic research may be counterproductive, because it forces purpose on an activity that defines its own purpose.
Unsurprisingly, there are differences between the ways in which managers view quality, as embedded in assessment and reward policies, and how researchers view the same object.10 We also know Even if scientists agree on disciplinary boundaries, institu tional boundaries may still be subject to dispute because these may be linked to management objectives, or to competition between disciplines or subdisciplines, For academic fields char acterized by competing paradigms, or featuring 'Mode-2' knowledge production, establishing such boundaries may be even more difficult. that attempts to assess quality yield different outcomes in different disciplines and different contexts.11
This paper considers these questions as they arise in the disci pline of business administration, and in the context of The Netherlands.12 In this discipline, which combines applied and fundamental research, there has been little systematic exploration of 'quality management' in terms of 'knowledge management'.13 From the re search manager's point of view, publication in international jour nals is valued over publication in books, partly because of the discipline's close ties with economics, and partly because of a need to distinguish fundamental science from commercial consultancy. In this context, publication in ISI journals is valued highly. How ever, this measure is problematic. Richard Whitley notes that, un like economics, business studies is typified by high levels of task uncertainty. He describes the field as a 'fragmented ad-hocracy', and he may be right.14 How best to understand its reaction to the increasingly invasive demands of research managers? B u s i n e s s A d m i n i s t r a t i o n i n T h e N e t h e r l a n d s
To explore this question, we selected a set of Dutch institutes that have research programmes in business administration and manage ment studies. In most cases, these programmes have coordinators who report to a research director, who in turn reports to a Dean of 11 Whitley, op. cit. note 3. 12 The Netherlands provides an interesting setting for a case study because it occupies a middle position between Germany, where signs of ex-post research performance assessment are just beginning to surface, and the United Kingdom, where it is proposed that the Research Assessment Exercise (RAE) be fully based on such methods. See A. 
Question I: What is Research Quality? Quality as Credentialized Judgement
Answers to the first question revealed widely differing understand ings of research, of research quality, and of the purpose of asking these questions in the first place. Several respondents pointed to the importance of disciplinary boundaries in framing such questions. Those who did try to explain 'what defines quality' almost invari ably saw quality not as a given, neutral, or stable attribute, but rather as an extrinsic, subjective, and unsettled perception. As one coordinator from a large, successful institute suggested: R esearch quality is a very difficult th in g to establish; its scientific value a n d its sci entific relevance are the tw o m ain issues. Since the research process is very subjec tive, every researcher will have a d ifferent idea a b o u t this. W h a t we seek to have is a m ore objective scientific result. By scientific, I m ean th a t the result can be shared independently o f the individual. If b o th the research process a n d the result are purely subjective, the result is perso n al know ledge, experience o r som ething else, b u t certainly n o t scientific know ledge. A p p aren tly , these are different things. T he difference betw een personal a n d scientific know ledge has to d o w ith objecti vity, i.e., personal independence. I t is a k in d o f objectivity th a t tu rn s in to value.17 This coexistence of differing perceptions may partly explain why managers have evolving ideas of what research quality is, can be, or should be. As one research director explained:
O verall, it is very difficult to say w h at scientific quality really is. F o r m e, it implies th a t the ideas conveyed in a co n trib u tio n are really p a th b reak in g an d th a t they really open new avenues fo r research. The im plicit assu m p tio n is th a t because these ideas are p ath b reak in g they are recognized by the research com m unity a n d thereby receive atte n tio n expressed in term s o f cita tio n s.18
However, defining precisely what 'pathbreaking' means, and how 'new avenues for research' are to be built, does not eliminate dispute, but merely displaces it. The conceptual borders of the term 'quality' emerge as porous, evolving, contested, provisional, subjective, politi cal, historical, and community-dependent. The disciplines may not have a problem with this. But when the need arises to establish qual ity assessments at the institutional level, agreement proves difficult.
Question II -Why Measure Quality? Between Rationalization and Credentialization
The question 'Why do you measure research quality?' unpacked two key motives: rationalization and credentialization. Rationaliza tion represents the effective and efficient use of resources, whilst credentialization refers to the formalization of reputation.19 Rationalization Everyone recognizes the need to allocate resources on the basis of performance. In so doing, however, a process of rationalization is needed -first, to establish quality standards against which research can be evaluated; and second, to use evaluation as a mechanism for allocation. As one coordinator explained: R esearch quality is ev aluated because y o u need to allocate budgets -you w a n t to have a good perform ance p er eu ro o r h o u r -a n d to be able to rew ard th e people w ho are better, while giving a signal to th o se w ho are und er-p erfo rm in g .20
Rationalization is, therefore, not just a parsimonious imperative, but also a method of performance appraisal, rewarding those who follow the norms and punishing those who fail to do so. Put brief ly, rationalization follows a Benthamite precept, connecting apprai sal with budgeting. In the words of a second coordinator: E ssentially, the b o a rd o f the university seeks to have m echanism s to ensure good m oney allocation a n d application. P a rt o f the m oney fo r the g roups th a t d id n o t score high enough can be diverted to o u r to p research institutes a n d to to p researchers, w hich will actually fu rth e r th eir position. W ith this, the lowperform ing groups get an incentive to w o rk h a rd e r.21
As we found, managerial rhetoric is used to bring about cultural change in problem-choice research evaluation. This reconfiguration is not trivial because it signals the changing conditions of research from a simple, or representative republic of science, to a domain of elitism and privilege. As a third coordinator argued: D u tch academ ics used to have 5 0 % -5 0 % teaching-research tim e. T his rested on the idea th a t everyone h a d sim ilar qualities a n d th a t everyone w as equally successful in term s o f teaching an d research. Y et we know th a t this is n o t true. P roviding th a t we accept th a t people are n o t all equal, a n d th a t som e m ay have to do m o re teaching while others m ore research, we need criteria to m easure th eir achievem ents.22
In this process, ingrained principles of equality are being replaced by mechanisms designed to reward compliance and discourage dis sent. Closely associated with the principle of rationalization is the principle of discrimination. Research institutes appear to have adopted this principle, in the absence of an easily defined exchange value for science. As a research director of a 'relatively small insti tute with a record of mixed success' put it:
In the end, this is an econom ic affair. T here are lim ited resources, thus it seems reasonable to spend this sum as effectively an d efficiently as possible. T his is the m ain reason w hy we try to m easure quality. W ith n o rm al goods, there is a m a rk et to perform the jo b . W e m easure q uality because there is no m a rk e t fo r scientific know ledge.
The suggestion that there are no 'markets' for scientific knowledge is debatable, since there are certainly markets for many sciencebased technologies. Yet, it seems that managers prefer to use arbitrary evaluation techniques to simplify dialogue between organizations.
Credentialization
The concept of credentialization emerged as a second key element in the assessment of research quality. If a research institute seeks professional legitimacy, it must conform to the norms that typify its particular community. In this case, managers insist that research groups observe scientific norms. As one programme coordinator put it:
G aining a certain re p u ta tio n calls fo r a n external b enchm ark. W e are n o t alone in this scientific w orld. In th a t sense, I th in k th a t external benchm arking a n d A second programme coordinator insisted that 'All scientists know that, and they should submit themselves to this process': I f they do n o t accept these rules, they becom e philosophers b u t n o t researchers. T hey h ad b etter say 'leave m e alone; I w a n t to sit o n the to p o f m y m o u n ta in a n d try to u n d erstan d the w orld, b u t I d o n o t care a b o u t sharing an y th in g w ith a n y one'. This is som ething o f value, b u t has n o th in g to d o w ith science. A scientist is som eone w ho subm its to these established processes, trying to create a n accepted result.24
With credentialization, then, comes established, refined, stabilized, and reproduced behaviour. Credentialization processes have both symbolic and pragmatic value. The first arises from the prestige and authority associated with peer recognition. The second consists in entitling the researcher to funding and status; and in giving his organization a way of evaluating his efficiency.
As a coordinator explained:
T he research quality issue is very im p o rta n t because all external accred itatio n bodies judge o u r w o rk on the basis o f q uality aspects. A n d accred itatio n is crucial fo r the a m o u n t o f research tim e a n d research m oney we get from the b o a rd o f the university a n d from the in stitu te.25
Another research associate agreed:
T here are m ultiple external evalu atio n bodies th a t so rt o f force us to lo o k a t q u a l ity all the time. These organizations help us to lo o k a t o u r w o rk from an external perspective a n d they are im p o rta n t to evaluate o u r lo ng-term strategy. T heir accreditation offers us a n im p artial feedback on w h at we defined as being o u r am b itio n an d on the actions we u n d ertak e to accom plish it.26
All the institutes we examined had a 'research fellow policy' to reward compliance with the organization's criteria. Thus:
P ublishing intern atio n ally leads to research tim e an d to the m ain ten an ce o f 'fellow' status. T here are tw o sorts o f m em bership: fellows a n d associate fellows. F o r being a fellow, researchers need 5 credit points, w hereas fo r being associate fellows they need 3 credit points. T his is an accred itatio n p rocedure. T he general rule is th a t fellows have 50% research tim e, while associate fellows, 3 0 % .27
Credentialization helps individuals conform to quality standards. If a researcher fails to get 'fellow' status, he may fail to win research funds. As one research director put it bluntly:
A s an institute we need to keep in m in d th a t the quality we w a n t to achieve is the quality we rew ard. R esearchers need to stick to the system a n d to accept th a t this is the w ay we do things here.28
Credentialization can also be symbolic, as it distinguishes strategic choices defined by the process of rationalization, which can affect relationships between research organisations in a highly competitive field.
Question III -How to Measure Quality? The ABC o f Research Quality Assessment
Answers to the question, 'How do you measure research quality?' show that ISI journal rankings are the prevailing benchmarks. Clearly, their use signals a preference for measures that are observed worldwide. Research managers also specify quality repre sentations -which we label as 'quality iconographies' -that are applied through what we call 'quality measurement machinery'.
Quality iconographies
Measurement assumes criteria. At one level, the categories of qual ity assessment are clear. As one research director explained:
W e m easure the q uality o f research by assigning different quality labels to jo u rn a ls a n d b o o k publications. T here is a general in tern al agreem ent as regards the idea th a t articles are typically o f higher q uality th a n b o o k chapters o r b o o k s (the three categories we tak e in to acco u n t).29
Apparently, since the quality referential becomes the quality refer ence, every other manifestation of quality goes unnoticed. So, 'researchers are free to write conference proceedings, books, book chapters and the like, as long as they publish one international article per year'. While there is pressure to publish in ISI journals, one research director admitted that 'there are certain areas that are underrepresented in the SSCI, and ... we rely on peers to get a feeling about what might be considered a top journal in that area'. In such cases, the institute lets its strategic ambitions infuse its research management. This also affects the choice of journals, which embodies a choice as to where, in disciplinary space, an institute wants to be known. At the same time, it retains the power to select alternative representations and to reward them accordingly.
Quality measurement machinery
Having an annual target meets with general agreement. But research managers recognize and rank success in particular ways. Notably, they rely upon ISI categories, and upon SCI and SSCI impact factors. Thus:
O u r research targ e t is a t least one in tern atio n al article published in a refereed jo u r n al every year. T here are three possible levels o f p erform ance: below the stan d ard , stan d ard , o r above the sta n d a rd .30
Typically, managers categorize publications in three groups of descending order of 'quality' ('A', 'B', and 'C'), as measured by dis ciplinary impact. However, the labels do not suit all equally:
W e w ould all agree th a t the A cadem y o f M anagem ent Journal is a b etter jo u rn al th a n the Journal o f M anagem ent a n d th a t b o th are b etter th a n Strategic M anagem ent and Technological Analysis. B ut it is n o t u n p ro b lem atic to so rt them in to A , B an d C classes. W hen we d raw lines, there are jo u rn als th a t will be on tw o different sides o f the fence. These lists are by definition intersubjective.31
In most institutes, a researcher's appearance in 'A', 'B', and 'C' categories is extremely important to professional advancement. Thus:
A researcher needs 14 p o in ts to becom e a fellow. A n article in an A -type jo u rn a l (corresponding to the to p 10-15% o f SSCI jo u rn als) confers 10 points. A B-type jo u rn a l (corresponding to the to p 50% o f SSCI jo u rn a ls) confers 6 points. A n d a C -type, w hich gives 2 points, [covers] the rem aining SSCI list an d also c o n trib u tions to books (providing these are refereed, intern atio n ally published, a n d w ritten in E nglish).32
This system is clearly problematic in that these categories imply distinctions that are neither trivial nor obvious. Conversely, the system is open to misunderstanding, and possible misuse.
Question IV -The Effects o f Assessing Quality: Opportunities and Threats
Research managers see both positive and negative features in these assessment procedures. At one level, they have fuelled a sense of urgency and direction, prompting researchers to reframe expecta tions and methods. On the other hand, changes in orientation are driven not by the logic of the discipline, but by what seem like external market forces:
In this discipline, at least, Dutch researchers have accepted these rules in a pragmatic fashion. Possibly, their arbitrary features are softened by the acceptance of a neutral norm: o th er organizatio n , one is expected to follow those norm s, a t least to a large d e gree. (... ) I f we seek to spend o u r energy well, we should focus on the com m only declared im p o rta n t outlets -the jo u rn a l articles -while assigning little energy to those th a t are m arg in al in term s o f audiences.35
Nonetheless, adhering to these criteria may well curb a researcher's choice of topic or problem. Are researchers resigned to the pros pect of a future dominated by such performance criteria?
In their responses, most managers see quality assessments as fragile, rather than flawless. Most acknowledge that assessing qual ity is neither unproblematic nor uncontested. Several are sceptical as to whether quality research will actually result from the setting of short-term targets for intrinsically long-term and unpredictable projects. Researchers may be forced to fabricate outputs that are recognizable, and thus rewardable. Such pressures may well inter fere with critical reflection. As one manager put it:
T he cu rren t system forces people to p ublish quickly, to have a sh o rt-term idea a b o u t publications, or sh o rt-term p u b licatio n strategies. T hus, the cu rren t assessm ent an d incentive system is d em otivating fo r it leads to a sh o rt-term vision, w hich forces researchers to p roduce things they are n either h ap p y w ith, n o r associ ate w ith quality. T he tra n sla tio n o f quality an d p roductivity elem ents in to this sys tem fo r rew arding q uality dem otivates research q u ality .36
Current assessment systems may promote haste at the expense of quality, and reward behaviour that gives the greatest measurable output at the lowest risk. Research assessment conducted along these lines may certainly be at odds with the disinterested search for knowledge. Worse, it can lead to what one manager called a 'growing mimicry of research'.
Since researchers are being trained an d socialized in a particular way, they will tend to reproduce it, w hich can lead to conservative behaviour... . I f one tries to go one step too far, or to bring in different disciplines or research angles to enrich one's ideas, one will have fewer chances to publish, which m ight destroy intrinsic creativity. Small, stepby-step im provem ents are valued m ore th a n dram atic b reakthrough approaches. This m eans th a t we m ight spoil some people's talent, if this talent does n o t fit the system.37
In this event, the act of evaluation itself may suppress creativity: I t is fa r m ore attractiv e to rep eat a trick to get a higher o u tp u t. The ambivalence of managers toward quality assessment seems to produce neither uncompromising support nor disruptive disagree ment. The quality agenda is not adopted without criticism. Instead, it invites closer examination.
The goal of our study was to unravel practices of knowledge management in a particular discipline at a particular place and time. Our interviews have led to several conclusions. First, the act of setting quality standards reflects a managerial view of knowledge as a measurable, accumulative, and marketable commodity.39 Managerial motives for evaluation proceed from demands for (a) rationalization and (b) credentialization, which lead to (c) the identification of 'quality iconographies' and (d) the use of 'machinery' of measurement. Rationalization answers the call for discrimination, selection, and the efficient allocation of re sources. Credentialization reflects the desire to introduce and police the 'rules of the game'. 'Quality iconographies' -incorporate mea sures that function as counselling devices. 'Quality measurement machinery' -typically, ISI data -is believed to reflect a standard ized measure of quality, and is thus used to convert points into status.
Evidently, quality is measured by those with power to define the terms.40 As the language of evaluation is defined by managers, it works as a 'certification of comfort '.41 This points to what Xu calls a spider web -the use of definitions that have no existence separate from the discourse that establishes them.42 Xu's application of met- 44 Today, the activity of research assessment draws upon an oversimplified view of knowledge production. But even where managers see a 'spider web' at work, they seemingly fail to recognise its full implications.
What is clear is that quality management deserves active analysis, going beyond a simple calculus of ISI scores. The way forward is reflected in a call by Andrew Hargadon and Angelo Fanelli to distinguish between 'knowledge as action' and 'knowl edge as possibility for constructing novel organizational actions'. 45 Looking at the quality system from a representational -or ISIstandpoint alone is inherently limited. Systems of measurement reflect the ways in which managers negotiate between what sys tems wish and what researchers do. However, as Mark Zbaracki has argued, the rhetoric and practice of management mutually constitute each other. 46 No-one disputes that quality measurements can affect the nature of knowledge production. Respondents say that the use of indica tors has led to increased publication in the English language, and in SSCI journals; and has also led to the hiring of researchers who make their way to the upper tiers of the SSCI. The practice, while clearly beneficial in many respects, can also lead to mim icry, opportunism, conservatism, and research for the sake of publication. 47 Managers can repair these unintended side effects by considering what researchers consider relevant. The fact that -in this discipline, at this time, and in this place -they may not be doing so, points to the fact that most academic organizations work to commonly accepted standards. Differences between Dutch institutes of business studies are relatively minor. They all agree that quality is taken seriously in line with received principles.
To reconsider what these principles should be, we propose in Figure 1 a different approach -one that gives researchers a shop ping list of relevant issues and relationships. It also tells research ers and managers how to avoid a simplistic 'against management' or 'for management' response. A balanced understanding is needed to distinguish between research as knowledge work, and management as method of appraisal. The one clearly shapes the other. Currently, research quality management is mostly limited to counting and categorizing articles and books. However, quality involves more than performance rankings. Figure 1 emphasizes the distinction between 'knowledge as asset' and 'knowledge as prac tice'. Our findings suggest that accurate assessment of research quality is unachievable if the process of evaluation does not go beyond management rhetoric that relies heavily on publication counts and ISI data. Our study has led us to three broad conclusions. First, it has rein forced the widely held view that the practice of assessing research quality is problematic. 'Quality' concepts are shaped by manage ment practices that are pragmatic, contested, and socially-embed ded. Interpreting quality, primarily in terms of quantitative and normative standards, leads to downplaying, if not ignoring the situ ated and negotiated character of scholarship. Second, the present use of quality assessment in the discipline of business studies in The Netherlands draws upon an oversimplified view of knowledge, what we call an 'epistemology of possession'.48 In focusing on unsophisti cated performance indicators, it privileges 'knowledge that is (orga nizationally) known'. As such, it dissociates knowledge from the knowing subject, since it does not draw on knowledge, but rather focuses on representations of knowledge, as seen in publications and their ranking. In accepting these 'constitutions' uncritically, management can easily neglect or override dynamic and emergent aspects of knowledge production that are essential to creativity and innovation.
Third, to ask these questions exclusively from the standpoint of researchers, or from that of the management, is dangerously shortsighted.49 The challenge confronting academic management is not to develop yet more elaborate scientometrics, however informative they may appear, but rather to produce a balanced understanding of the different practices involved in research.50 Our study has con sidered only one geographical and disciplinary reality, where 'repre sentation' -through science indicators -retains a central importance. How good a representation of quality that gives, de pends on how it is embedded in practice, and how that practice is appropriated in the library and laboratory. Certainly, managers must weigh the possibility that an over-reliance on ISI data may produce assessments that are fatally flawed. 
